Service more responsive to the needs of local communities. A recent survey revealed that members themselves emphasised the importance of non-executives, in particular, "acting as the voice of the community."4 Moreover, managerial effectiveness might well be heightened by the inclusion of a broader cross-section of the population. In short, it seems that fears expressed in the earlier report were not groundless. BMJ VOLUME 307
which may make these house officers more error prone. The house officers in this study were mainly graduates of the University of Newcastle upon Tyne where, until recently, students were expected to learn procedures for giving intravenous drugs during their clinical attachments. Our second survey indicates that in this method of instruction Newcastle Medical School was no different from most other medical schools in Britain, 70% of which have a similar approach and only one of which tests student's ability in this area.
It seems incorrect to assume that medical students learn the practicalities of parenteral drug administration during their clinical attachments. Some changes have therefore recently been introduced both at the Newcastle Medical School and within the hospitals of the Northern region. The undergraduate course has been modified to include instruction on procedural aspects of drug administration. The production of a teaching video and a teaching session in the practical skills laboratory are now proposed. In addition, all hospitals in the region employing preregistration house officers now hold mandatory induction courses which include instruction on giving parenteral drugs. Encouraged by this peer sponsorship the geriatricians in Wessex agreed to use two of the scales to assess their patients on admission and discharge. These were the abbreviated mental test for assessing cognitive function and the Barthel index for assessing the ability to perform primary activities of daily living, including feeding, grooming, dressing, and mobility. We describe the compliance with these guidelines among the consultants in geriatric medicine in the region.
Patients, methods and results
All 40 consultant geriatricians in Wessex participated in this study. The sample was set at 1 100 consecutive inpatient discharges from the acute or assessment wards of the 11 departments in which the consultants worked. The table shows they had the freedom to implement the assessments to take account of local circumstances. In each department an audit assistant, working under the supervision of the liaison geriatrician, completed a data collection form for each of 100 consecutive discharges with a data collection system ofproved efficiency.4 Ten of the 11 departments retumed a total of 958 data collection forms by the deadline. In only 190 of these was there compliance with the audit indicatorthat is, both the abbreviated mental test and the Barthel index were completed on admission and on discharge. The compliance of individual consultants ranged from 0 to 100%.
Comment
Although all departments of geriatric medicine in Wessex had endorsed the guidelines of the Royal College of Physicians and British Geriatrics Society, only a few consultants changed their clinical practice accordingly. This raises important issues in the voluntary standardisation of the delivery of medical care.
No simple assessment method will be perfect, but if such methods cannot be widely implemented, at least to achieve standardisation, then the acceptability of more complex, resource intensive methods is problematical.
Standardisation is an important factor in the contracting process. Purchasers might require these assessments to be used to monitor the appropriateness of admissions and the value of stays in hospital.
The sponsorship of these assessments by the Royal College of Physicians and the British Geriatrics Society means that arguing against their use and hence their inclusion as an integral part of a contract for the care of elderly people is difficult. Good compliance with peer sponsored standards is crucial to achieving high quality clinical care. Monitoring and assuring compliance deserve more attention in audit. Although no general conclusions can be drawn from our study of one specialty in one region, the findings should prompt early action to ascertain whether they are representative.
This project was supported by Wessex region's geriatrics specialist subcommittee and funded by its audit committee. The coding forms and instructions are available (in electronic form if a PC disk is enclosed) from RBD.
